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Maternal and family factors and child eating
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Abstract

Background: Previous studies have found associations between maternal and family factors and child eating
disorder symptoms. However, it is not clear whether family factors predict eating disorder symptoms specifically, or
relate to more general child psychopathology, of which eating disorder symptoms may be one component. This
study aimed to identify maternal and family factors that may predict increases or decreases in child eating disorder
symptoms over time, accounting for children’s body mass index z-scores and levels of general psychological distress.

Methods: Participants were 221 mother-child dyads from the Childhood Growth and Development Study, a
prospective cohort study in Western Australia. Participants were assessed at baseline, 1-year follow-up and 2-year
follow-up using interview and self-report measures. Children had a mean age of 10 years at baseline and 46% were
male. Linear mixed models and generalised estimating equations were used to identify predictors of children’s
eating disorder symptoms, with outcome variables including a global index of eating disorder psychopathology,
levels of dietary restraint, levels of emotional eating, and the presence of loss of control (‘binge’) eating.

Results: Children of mothers with a current or past eating disorder reported significantly higher levels of global
eating disorder symptoms and emotional eating than other children, and mothers with a current or past eating
disorder reported significantly more concern about their children’s weight than other mothers. Maternal concern
about child weight, rather than maternal eating disorder symptoms, was significant in predicting child eating
disorder symptoms over time. Family exposure to stress and low maternal education were additional risk factors
for eating disorder symptoms, whilst child-reported family satisfaction was a protective factor.

Conclusions: After adjusting for relevant confounding variables, maternal concern about child weight, children’s
level of family satisfaction, family exposure to stress, and maternal education are unique predictors of child eating
disorder symptoms.
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Background
It is recognised that families do not cause eating disor-
ders [1] and there is robust evidence to support a strong
genetic component to these conditions [2]. Nonetheless,
certain family characteristics may increase risk for eating
disorders and/or problematic eating behaviours in child-
hood and adolescence (e.g., [3-5]). This study sought to
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extend previous research by elucidating risk and protect-
ive factors in the relationships between family variables
and eating disorder symptoms in children, with attention
to the specificity of any identified effects.
Previous research has focused on two main categories of

family characteristics, including maternal eating disorder
history, maternal eating disorder symptoms and a family
emphasis on eating, weight and shape; and general family
functioning and parenting practices, which incorporate
family conflict, family support and the frequency and
nature of parent–child interactions. Moreover, studies
have considered two main categories of child eating
behaviour, including feeding patterns and difficulties in
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infancy and early childhood; and eating, weight and
shape concerns, dieting, binge eating and purging in
later childhood and adolescence. The following sections
review key findings across these areas.

Maternal and family emphasis on eating, weight and
shape
Available data suggest that mothers with an eating disorder
history are more likely to have infants with feeding diffi-
culties, to restrict their child’s eating in early and middle
childhood, and to use food for non-nutritive purposes (e.g.,
reward, distraction) when compared to mothers without an
eating disorder history [6-11]. Mothers with an eating dis-
order history may also be more likely to experience concern
about their child’s eating and weight, and to have children
who themselves report elevated concerns about eating,
weight and shape [6,12]. There is some evidence that these
effects are gender-specific, with female children of mothers
with an eating disorder history being affected to a greater
degree than male children [6]. There is little evidence for
associations between maternal eating disorder history and
children’s body mass index (BMI), self-esteem, or parent-
reported emotional and behavioural problems [12].
Maternal and/or familial emphasis on eating, weight

and shape (e.g., parental dieting, comments about weight
and shape in the home environment) may also predict
weight loss attempts, weight and shape concerns, binge
eating and purging in children and adolescents. Data
suggest that these links apply cross-sectionally [13,14]
and longitudinally [15-20], but may only occur when
other predisposing factors (such as neuroticism or a gen-
eral vulnerability to psychological difficulties) are present
in children [21] or mothers [22]. Again, there appear to
be gender differences in the strength of associations be-
tween variables, with girls, in particular, more likely to
experience (or perceive) family-based pressures regard-
ing eating or weight than boys [23-25].
Results in this area are consistent with sociocultural

theories of eating disorders, which view internalisation
of the ‘thin ideal’ and/or perceived pressure to be thin as
key contributors to body dissatisfaction and eating path-
ology [26]. In childhood and adolescence, the family envir-
onment is an important source of information about
cultural values and ideals. Mothers with an eating disorder
history, or current eating disorder symptoms, may also
find it difficult to know when and how to feed their
children, or doubt their judgement in this area [10]. As
noted by others [10,27,28], it is likely that these family
environmental factors work in conjunction with genetic
vulnerability to increase eating disorder risk.

Family functioning and relationships
The second category of research has focused on associ-
ations between family functioning and parenting style
(e.g., frequency of family interactions, family conflict)
and child and adolescent eating disorder symptoms.
Several groups have found prospective associations
between low family affection or high family conflict and
later onset of eating disorder symptoms [5,29-31] or
increasing weight and shape concerns [32] in male and
female adolescents. It is generally accepted that child
eating disorder symptoms are likely to impact deleteri-
ously on family interactions, meaning that cross-sectional
links between family conflict and eating pathology are
difficult to interpret [1]. However, parent-adolescent
connectedness (i.e., the presence of parents at home,
parental knowledge of their adolescent’s behaviour) and
frequent family communication have been identified as
significant, cross-sectional protective factors for adoles-
cent dieting and eating disorder symptoms [33]. Greater
parent-adolescent connectedness and greater family meal
frequency have also been identified as significant prospect-
ive protective factors for dieting, binge eating and purging
in adolescent girls [31,34].
These findings suggest that a positive family environ-

ment may help to reduce vulnerability to eating disorder
symptoms in adolescence. This is consistent with the
broader literature on links between family support and
adolescent resilience and coping [35], and the potential
for positive environmental factors to help negate risks
associated with negative environmental exposures and/
or underlying genetic vulnerabilities [36].

The specificity of identified risk effects
Overall, there is evidence for associations between cer-
tain family characteristics and both feeding behaviour
in early childhood, and eating disorder symptoms in
later childhood and adolescence. Less is known about the
specificity of these associations. In the case of maternal
eating disorder symptoms, it is important to distinguish
between the effects of maternal eating pathology and
those of more general psychiatric morbidity. Research
from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
(ALSPAC) [11] helps to address this issue. In the ALSPAC
sample (n = 12,050), women with a self-reported history of
anorexia nervosa (AN; n = 247) or bulimia nervosa (BN;
n = 194) reported more feeding difficulties in the first
12 months post-partum than general control participants
[12]. In most cases, however, these feeding difficulties were
comparable to those reported by ASLPAC women with
a non-eating related psychiatric disorder (‘psychiatric
control participants’) (n = 1,148). This suggests that
feeding difficulties in infancy may be associated with
general maternal psychiatric distress, rather than eating
disorders specifically. This possibility was supported
by follow-up analyses in the ALSPAC cohort, which
showed that associations between maternal eating disorder
history and infant feeding difficulties were mediated by
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maternal anxiety and depressive symptoms [28]. A recent
publication extends these infant findings to child emo-
tional and behaviour problems at 3 to 4 years of age [37].
The ALSPAC mothers with an eating disorder history in
pregnancy reported greater emotional and behavioural dif-
ficulties in their children at 3.5 years, compared to control
mothers, but these associations were largely accounted for
by anxiety and depressive symptoms during pregnancy.
The direct effect of a maternal eating disorder history on
child functioning was small [37].
These results highlight that maternal eating disorder

history may be a proxy for other relevant maternal or
family factors, rather than a strong specific predictor of
child eating pathology. Comparing children of mothers
with an eating disorder history to children of mothers
with a history of another, non-eating related psychiatric
disorder is important if the effects of maternal eating
pathology are to be fully understood. Further, any effects
of eating pathology should be evaluated in the context of
general maternal psychological distress (e.g., depressive
and anxiety symptoms).
It is also important to determine if family characteristics

predict child eating disorder symptoms specifically, or are
associated with general psychological distress, of which
eating disorder symptoms may be one component. This
is particularly true for studies on family functioning,
which is likely to have a diverse influence on offspring
development [35]. To address this, studies need to con-
sider if family functioning predicts offspring eating dis-
order symptoms after children’s general psychological
functioning has been accounted for.

The current study
This study sought to extend previous research by examin-
ing risk and protective relationships between family
characteristics (including maternal eating disorder history,
maternal eating disorder symptoms, family emphasis on
eating, weight and shape, and indices of family function-
ing) and child eating behaviours (early feeding practices
and later eating disorder symptoms), with attention to the
specificity of any identified effects. Children were followed
from pre to early adolescence, a high risk period for the
emergence of eating disorder symptoms, and early feeding
practices were assessed retrospectively.
Specific aims were as follows:

Aim 1. To compare children of mothers with a current
or past eating disorder (‘eating disorder group’),
children of mothers with a non-eating related
current or past psychiatric disorder (‘psychiatric
control group’), and children of mothers with
no psychiatric history (‘general control group’)
on early feeding practices, child eating disorder
symptoms, and child psychological well-being.
Aim 2. To identify family characteristics that can
predict increases or decreases in child eating
disorder symptoms over time, taking into
account child body mass and general
psychological distress.

The following hypotheses were tested:

Hyp. 1. Children in the maternal eating disorder group
would score significantly higher on measures
of early feeding difficulties (shorter breastfeeding
duration, early commencement of solids) and
eating disorder symptoms (overall eating, weight
and shape concern, dieting, emotional eating,
binge eating) than children in the general and
psychiatric control groups (Aim 1).

Hyp. 2. Maternal anxiety and depressive symptoms
would be stronger predictors of increases in
child eating disorder symptoms over time than
maternal eating disorder history or maternal
eating disorder symptoms (Aim 2).

Hyp. 3. Positive family interactions (assessed through
parent and child report) would protect against
increases in child eating disorder symptoms
over time (Aim 2).

Methods
Design
This research involved data from the Childhood Growth
and Development (GAD) Study. The GAD Study is
a prospective cohort study based in Perth, Western
Australia, which has a central focus on weight and eat-
ing behaviour in childhood. Children were recruited
from Perth primary schools and interviewed at baseline
(Time 1), 1-year follow-up (Time 2), and 2-year follow-up
(Time 3). Additional details of the GAD Study method-
ology, including detailed recruitment information, have
been reported previously [38-40].

Participants
Participants were community-recruited mother-child dyads
where the child was aged between 8 and 13 years at base-
line and where baseline, 1-year follow-up and 2-year
follow-up assessments were completed between January
2004 and January 2009. This equated to 221 children (46%
male) and, due to 55 sibling pairs or triplets, 166 mothers.
Family clustering was accounted for in analyses. There were
15 father-child dyads who were excluded from analyses,
due to the small number of participating fathers and the
focus on maternal characteristics in analyses.
Participant attrition over the 2-year period was 32%

(baseline N = 325 children). Differences between families
included in this study and those lost to follow-up are
discussed under Preliminary Analyses, below.
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At the baseline assessment, children had a mean age
of 10.78 years (SD 1.72, range = 8-13 years) and mothers
had a mean age of 40.98 years (SD 5.17, range = 30-54
years). As the mean age of the sample exceeded 12 years
at Time 3, pubertal stage was considered as a possible
confounder of the results. This was assessed via self-report
Tanner stages [41], which have been found to converge
well with physical examination in pre-adolescent samples
[42,43]. All boys were pre-pubertal at baseline and 93%
(n = 95/102) remained pre-pubertal at 2-year follow-up.
There were no significant differences between pre- and
post-pubertal boys at 2-year follow-up, for any of the
assessed variables. Most girls (94%; n = 112/119) were
pre-pubertal at baseline and 72% (n = 86/119) were pre-
pubertal at 2-year follow-up. Girls who were post-
pubertal were significantly older than girls who were
not at both time points, but pubertal status did not
relate significantly to the family variables of interest or
children’s eating disorder symptoms. Thus, pubertal sta-
tus was not included as a covariate in analyses.

Procedure
Children and mothers were assessed separately by trained
GAD Study researchers, at baseline, 1-year follow-up,
and 2-year follow-up. Assessments were conducted in
the family’s own home, at the Telethon Institute for
Child Health Research or at Princess Margaret Hospital
for Children, according to family preference. With the
exception of the GAD Study interview questions and
the Eating Disorder Examination (EDE; [44]), all maternal
measures were completed as self-report questionnaires. In
contrast, all child measures were administered verbally.
The same measures were administered at all assessment
points.
All GAD Study researchers received comprehensive

training prior to conducting assessments, and had Honours
level qualifications or above in psychology, medicine or
exercise physiology. Training for the EDE and ChEDE
was conducted by the first and last authors, who have
extensive experience with the administration of these in-
terviews. The first author also checked all EDE/ChEDE
scores prior to data entry, to ensure adherence to scoring
protocols.
Ethics approval was provided by the Ethics Committee

of Princess Margaret Hospital for Children. Mothers
provided written informed consent for participation.

Outcome variables: child feeding problems and eating
disorder symptoms
Child feeding problems (maternal report)
Questions about early feeding practices were included in
the GAD Study parent interview. Specifically, two ques-
tions were used to determine the age at which mothers
stopped breastfeeding their child(ren) (to the nearest
week; 0 weeks if they did not breastfeed at all) and the
age at which they started their child(ren) on solid food
(to the nearest month).

Child eating disorder symptoms (child report)
Child eating disorder symptoms were assessed using the
Child Eating Disorder Examination (ChEDE) [45] and
Children’s Affect Regulation Scale (CARES) [46].
The ChEDE is a semi-structured interview adapted

from the adult Eating Disorder Examination (EDE)
[44]. Like the adult version, it generates four subscale
scores (Restraint, Eating Concern, Weight Concern, Shape
Concern) and a Global score (the mean of the four sub-
scale scores). A Brief Global score appears to be a more
reliable index of eating pathology than the original four
subscales, which are not supported by factor analysis
[47,48]. The brief scale consists of eight items from the
original Weight Concern and Shape Concern scales, and
the resulting index correlates very highly with the original
Global score and moderately to highly with each of the
original four subscales [47,48]. This study used the Brief
Global score as an index of overall child eating disorder
psychopathology (α = .88 at baseline). To allow a specific
focus on dietary restraint, we also made use of the ChEDE
Restraint scale, which consists of 5 items regarding actual
and intended dieting behaviour (α at baseline = .69).
The ChEDE also allows children to be categorised ac-

cording to whether or not they experienced loss of control
or ‘binge’ eating. Loss of control eating encompasses
objective binge eating (feeling out of control of one’s
eating and consuming an objectively large amount of food)
and subjective binge eating (feeling out of control of one’s
eating but not consuming a large amount of food). It is
established that loss of control, regardless of the amount
of food eaten, is the key component of binge eating behav-
iour in childhood [49] and objective and subjective binge
eating were both considered for this research.
The CARES was used to assess emotional eating. The

measure includes 10 items that assess the tendency to eat
as a means of affect regulation. Scores can range from 0
(no emotional eating) to 4 (very frequent emotional eat-
ing). The alpha coefficient was .82 at baseline.

Predictor variables: family characteristics
Maternal eating disorder and psychiatric disorder history
(maternal report)
Five questions in the GAD Study parent interview were
used to determine if mothers (i) had ever had an eating
disorder or been suspected of having one and, if yes, (ii)
the nature of the disorder, (iii) when it occurred, (iv) if it
was diagnosed, and (v) if it was treated.
Five additional questions in the GAD Study parent

interview were used to determine if mothers (i) had ever
experienced an emotional or psychological problem not
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related to eating and, if yes, (ii) the nature of the problem/s,
(iii) when they occurred, (iv) if they were diagnosed, and
(v) if they were treated.
Responses to these items were used to categorise mothers

according to whether they had a past eating disorder
history, a non-eating related current or past psychiatric
disorder, or no history of a psychiatric disorder.

Current maternal eating disorder symptoms (maternal
report)
The adult EDE version 12 was used to assess current
maternal eating disorder symptoms. As per the ChEDE,
this semi-structured interview generates four subscale
scores (Restraint, Eating Concern, Weight Concern, Shape
Concern) and a Global score (the mean of the four
subscale scores), and includes diagnostic items for de-
termining eating disorder diagnoses. The measure is
established as reliable and valid [50-53]. Again, there is
greater support for the Brief Global scale than the ori-
ginal subscales [47]. This study used the Brief Global
score as an index of overall maternal eating disorder
psychopathology (α = .85 at baseline). Diagnostic items
were used to determine current DSM-5 eating disorder
diagnoses in mothers.

Maternal concern about child weight (maternal report)
One question in the GAD Study parent interview was
used to assess mother’s level of concern about their
child(ren)’s weight, with the available response options
being “not at all”, “a little”, “moderately” or “very” con-
cerned. If the mother had multiple children participating
in the study, separate ratings were made for each. As
very few mothers reported being “very” concerned,
responses in the two highest categories were collapsed
to give a moderate-high concern group.
An additional question was used to assess mother’s level

of concern about their child(ren)’s overall health. Mothers
rated their child(ren)’s current physical health on a 5-point
scale ranging from “poor” (1) to “excellent” (5).

Family relationships (maternal and child report)
Family relationships were assessed in two ways. First,
mothers completed the self-report General Functioning
Scale (GFS) of the McMaster Family Functioning Device
[54]. The GFS includes 12 items regarding family rela-
tionships, arguments and interactions, and has been
established as reliable and valid with a variety of clinical
and non-clinical groups [54-57]. Higher scores indicate
greater family conflict and disharmony. The alpha coeffi-
cient in this sample was .90 at baseline.
Second, the Family Satisfaction subscale of the Stu-

dents’ Life Satisfaction Scale (SLSS; [58]) was verbally
administered to children. This subscale is designed to
assess children’s level of satisfaction with their family,
parents, and the nature of family interactions. It con-
tains seven items, and subscale scores can range from
0 to 5; higher scores indicate greater family satisfac-
tion. The measure has been established as reliable and
valid [58-60], and the alpha coefficient in this sample
was .78 at baseline.

Parenting style (maternal report)
The Parenting Scale [61] was used to assess for unhelpful
parenting practices. The scale includes 30 items regarding
overly permissive discipline (“Laxness”), inappropriate dis-
plays of anger, meanness or irritability (“Overreactivity”),
and the use of lengthy verbal responses or instructions
even when ineffective (“Verbosity”). It can be used to gen-
erate subscale scores for each of these categories of items,
as well as an overall global score. In each instance, scores
can range from one to seven, with higher scores indicating
less positive parenting. The measure has acceptable psy-
chometric properties, although the factor structure of the
three subscales has been debated [62,63]. Global scores
were used in this study and the 30 items were internally
consistent (α = .78).

Family exposure to stressful life events (maternal report)
The List of Threatening Experiences [64], otherwise known
as the Life Events Scale, was used to assess family exposure
to stressful life events. The scale asks respondents to
indicate if they have experienced each of 12 negative life
events (e.g., unemployment, significant illness) over the
past 6 months, with scores calculated by summing the
number of “yes” responses. It has been established as a
valid index of life stress [65-67].

Maternal depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms
(maternal report)
The 21-item self-report Depression Anxiety Stress Scale
(DASS) [68] was used to assess maternal depressive,
anxiety and stress symptoms experienced over the pre-
vious week. The DASS generates three subscale scores
(Depression, Anxiety and Stress) that can range from
0 to 42. It has been established as reliable and valid
[68-72]. Scores on the Depression subscale correlate
highly with scores on other measures of depression, and
scores on the Anxiety subscale correlate highly with
those on other measures of anxiety [68,69,71]. Alpha
coefficients were satisfactory in this sample (=.77 - .86).

Maternal self-esteem (maternal report)
The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) [73] was used
to assess overall maternal self-esteem. The scale includes
10 items and scores can range from 10 to 40, with
higher scores indicating greater self-esteem. It has well-
established psychometric properties [73-75]. The alpha
coefficient at baseline was .88.
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Covariates and additional descriptive variables
Child psychosocial functioning (child report)
Indices of child psychosocial functioning were considered
as potential confounders of associations between family
characteristics and child eating disorder symptoms.
The short form of the Child Depression Inventory

(CDI) [76] was used to assess depressive symptoms. The
CDI is a modification of the Beck Depression Inventory,
and is the most commonly used instrument for assessing
depressive symptoms in children. The short-form CDI
contains 10 items that assess negative mood, anhedonia,
ineffectiveness, and negative self-esteem, and it has been
established as internally consistent and successfully used
to screen children for depression [76]. It was internally
consistent in this sample (α = .73 at baseline).
The Global Self-Worth subscale of the Self-Perception

Profile for Children (SPPC) [77] was used to assess chil-
dren’s overall or global level of self-esteem. The SPPC is a
multi-dimensional measure of self-esteem and has been
validated for use with participants aged eight years and
older [77,78]. The alpha coefficient for the Global Self-
Worth scale at baseline was .71.
The Multidimensional Media Influences Scale (MMIS)

[79] was used to assess children’s awareness and intern-
alisation of the thin-ideal, and their perceived level of
media pressure to achieve the thin ideal. It has accept-
able psychometric properties [79] and the total score
was used in this study (α = .75).

Family sociodemographic information (maternal report)
Questions in the GAD Study parent interview were used
to assess total family income, mother’s marital status,
mother’s highest level of education and mother’s general
health, for consideration as covariates in analyses.
For family income, a dichotomous variable was created

to reflect whether or not the family could be considered
to have a low income relative to Australian standards.
“Low income” was defined as an annual pre-tax income
in the lowest population quartile, which equated to
approximately $35,000 per annum. For marital status, a
dichotomous variable was created to reflect whether or
not the mother was married or in an equivalent long-
term de facto relationship. For education, a dichotom-
ous variable was created to reflect whether or not the
mother had completed high school. For maternal health,
mothers rated their current physical health on a 5-point
scale ranging from “poor” (1) to “excellent” (5).

Maternal and child Body Mass Index (BMI)
Height and weight were measured during the GAD
Study interview. For mothers, BMI was calculated using
the standard formula (weight [kg]/height [m]2). For chil-
dren, age- and sex-specific BMI z-scores were calculated
using the CDC 2000 reference data [80].
Statistical analyses
Responses to the EDE and GAD Study interview ques-
tions were used to categorise mothers into one of three
groups: an eating disorder group, if they met criteria for
a current eating disorder on the EDE or had a previous
eating disorder as diagnosed by a health professional; a
psychiatric control group, if they had a current or previ-
ous non-eating related psychiatric disorder as diagnosed
by a health professional; or a general control group, if
there was no evidence of a current or past eating or psy-
chiatric disorder. Groups were compared on maternal
and family factors.
To address Aim 1, linear mixed models were con-

structed to examine the effects of maternal group (eating
disorder vs. psychiatric control vs. general control) on
early child feeding practices (breastfeeding duration, age
of introduction of solids), child eating disorder symp-
toms, child psychological functioning, general child
health, and level of maternal concern about child weight.
Mixed linear models allow grouping variables (i.e., family
status) to be controlled for, meaning that any effects of
clustering of children within families could be accounted
for in the analyses. These models considered the effects
of maternal group on early child feeding practices as
reported at a single time point (retrospectively assessed
at baseline) and childhood variables as assessed annually
from baseline to 2-year follow-up. Support for Hypoth-
esis 1 would come from children of mothers with a past
or current eating disorder showing greater eating dis-
order symptoms, on average, over the 2-year study
period than children of mothers in the psychiatric and
general control groups.
To address Aim 2, linear mixed models and generalised

estimating equations were used to identify significant pre-
dictors of changes in child eating disorder symptoms over
time. Continuous outcome variables (for use in linear
mixed models) included ChEDE Brief Global scores and
Restraint scores, and CARES emotional eating scores. The
categorical outcome variable (for use in generalised esti-
mating equations) was loss of control eating. Time invari-
ant and time-varying family factors were considered as
predictor variables and child BMI z-score was included as
a covariate in all multivariate models.
Time invariant predictors were those variables assessed

at baseline only, or which showed considerable stability
over the 2 year assessment period and so were used at
baseline only. These included maternal group (eating
disorder vs. psychiatric control vs. general control) and
level of maternal concern about child weight (no con-
cern vs. slight concern vs. moderate-high concern) as
family predictor variables, and family income (low vs.
medium-high), mother’s marital status (married/de facto
vs. no long-term relationship) and maternal education (high
school vs. less than high school) as potential covariates. For
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these variables, associations were between the predictor
variable at baseline and average levels of the outcome vari-
able over the 2 year study period. A significant interaction
between a time invariant predictor and time would show
that the predictor variable at baseline predicted changes in
the outcome variable over the subsequent 2 years.
Time-varying predictors were those variables that were

assessed annually from baseline to 2-year follow-up, and
which showed variation over the assessment period.
These included scores for the EDE Brief Global scale,
DASS, RSES, Life Event Scale, Parenting Scale, McMaster
Family Functioning scale and SLSS, as family predictor
variables, as well as maternal BMI as a potential covariate.
For these variables, associations were between changes
in the predictor variable over the 2 year study period
and changes in the outcome variable over the same time
frame.
Predictors were initially examined in univariate models,

and those that were significant at p < .05 were later en-
tered in multivariate analyses. As note, all multivariate
models included child BMI z-score. In addition, a more
complex model was specified that included child BMI
z-score as well as child depressive symptoms and global
self-esteem. If family factors predicted child eating dis-
order symptoms after depressive symptoms and self-
esteem were accounted for, evidence would be provided
for a specific association between family factors and
child eating disorder symptoms.
Models were constructed for boys and girls together,

with gender interaction terms used to explore possible
gender differences in the degree or nature of associations
between variables. Consistent with recommendations,
analyses were initially conducted using non-interaction
variables only and subsequently conducted using non-
interaction and interaction terms [81]. Interaction
terms were only retained if they contributed to a model
significantly.
Support for Hypothesis 2 would come from mother’s

DASS scores being significant longitudinal predictors of
increasing child eating disorder symptoms. Support for
Hypothesis 3 would come from mother’s McMaster
Family Functioning scores and/or children’s SLSS family
satisfaction scores being significant longitudinal predic-
tors of decreasing eating disorder symptoms.

Results
Preliminary analyses
Consistent with other longitudinal studies, GAD Study
families lost to follow-up tended to be more socially
disadvantaged at baseline than families who remained in
the study. Specifically, mothers lost to follow-up (n = 100)
were less likely to have completed high school (p = .002),
more likely to be single or divorced (p = .041), and more
likely to report family exposure to stressful live events
(p = .010) at baseline than mothers included in analyses
(n = 166). However, there were no significant baseline dif-
ferences between children lost to follow-up (n = 104) and
those included in this study (n = 221) on any of the child
variables assessed, including eating disorder symptoms.
Of the 166 mothers included in analyses, eight met

criteria for a current DSM-5 eating disorder. Of these, five
women met criteria for binge eating disorder (BED), two
met criteria for bulimia nervosa (BN) and one met criteria
for anorexia nervosa (AN). A further 10 women were deter-
mined to have a history of an eating disorder, and had pre-
viously been diagnosed with AN (n = 5) or an AN-like
disorder (n = 2), BN (n = 2), or AN and BN at different time
points (n = 1). These 10 participants and the eight current
eating disorder cases were included in the maternal eating
disorder group (n = 18; 11% of the maternal sample).
Of the women who did not meet criteria for a current

or past eating disorder, 36 (22%) reported experiencing a
current or past emotional problem that had warranted
diagnosis and/or treatment. In most cases, the problem
was depression (with or without anxiety; n = 28) and was
treated with medication (n = 25). Other reported prob-
lems included generalised anxiety (without depression;
n = 2), post-traumatic stress disorder (n = 2), substance
abuse/dependence (n = 1), and agoraphobia (n = 1). These
36 participants were included in the maternal psychiatric
disorder group. A further 10 women reported experien-
cing a current or past emotional problem that had not
been diagnosed or treated. Due to difficulties in validating
the nature and severity of these problems, these partici-
pants were not included in the psychiatric disorder group,
and were instead excluded from analyses.
The 102 mothers (61%) who did not report a current

or past eating disorder or psychiatric disorder were in-
cluded in the general (non-psychiatric) control group.
Baseline demographic details and mean scores on ma-

ternal and family-based measures are shown in Table 1 by
maternal group. Significant between-group differences are
also shown, as identified using a one-way ANOVA (for
continuous variables) and chi square tests (for categorical
variables).

Aim 1: Effects of maternal eating disorder history on child
eating behaviour and general psychological functioning
Linear mixed model analyses identified significant main
effects of maternal group (eating disorder vs. psychiatric
control vs. general control) on the age at which solids
were introduced, F(2, 512) = 5.65, p = .004, degree of
maternal concern about child weight, F(2, 507) = 7.79,
p < .001, ChEDE Brief Global scores, F(2, 558) = 3.30,
p = .038, and child emotional eating F(2, 562) = 3.27,
p = .039, after controlling for the clustering of children
within families. Children born to mothers with an eat-
ing disorder history were given solids significantly earlier,



Table 1 Maternal characteristics (mean [SD] unless otherwise indicated) at baseline, by maternal psychiatric group
(Ns refer to number of mothers)

General control (n = 102) Psychiatric control (n = 36) Eating disorder (n = 18)

Age 41.38 (5.52) 41.50 (5.39) 38.90 (6.17)

% married or de facto 73.5% (75/102) 58.3% (21/36) 66.7% (12/18)

% low family income 5.9% (6/102)a 22.2% (8/36)b 0% (0/0)a

% completed high school 61.8% (63/102)a 66.7% (24/36)a 27.8% (5/18)b

BMI 25.83 (5.33) 24.97 (4.37) 28.11 (6.47)

Maternal health 3.59 (0.92)a 3.54 (1.01) 3.07 (1.03)b

EDE brief global 0.82 (0.83)a 0.92 (1.35)a 2.05 (1.57)b

DASS depression 1.22 (1.48)a 2.65 (3.95) 6.57 (5.53)b

DASS anxiety 1.01 (1.35)a 2.00 (2.58) 4.80 (4.61)b

DASS stress 3.87 (3.01) 5.56 (3.87) 5.80 (6.34)

Rosenberg self-esteem scale 32.96 (3.82)a 30.50 (4.70)b 28.33 (5.85)b

Family stress – life events scale 1.38 (1.53) 1.45 (1.78) 2.20 (2.70)

Parenting scale 3.03 (0.53) 3.11 (0.58) 3.12 (0.60)

McMaster family functioning scale 1.68 (0.41) 1.59 (0.44) 1.91 (0.26)

Note. Columns with different subscripts are significantly different at p < .05 as identified through analysis of variance (continuous variables) or Chi square
(categorical variables) comparisons.
BMI = Body Mass Index; EDE = Eating Disorder Examination; DASS = Depression Anxiety Stress Scale.
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had significantly higher levels of eating disorder psycho-
pathology (on average from baseline to 2-year follow-up),
and were significantly more likely to report emotional eat-
ing (on average from baseline to 2-year follow-up) than
children born to mothers in the psychiatric disorder and
general control groups (see Table 2). In addition, there
was a significant main effect of maternal group on the
likelihood of mothers reporting slight concern, Wald χ2

(2) = 6.94, p = .031, or moderate-high concern, Wald χ2

(2) = 14.91, p = .001, about their child’s weight. Follow-
up analyses revealed that mothers in the eating disorder
group were more concerned about their child’s weight
than mothers in the general control group, but did not
differ significantly from mothers in the psychiatric con-
trol group (see Table 2).
There were no significant effects of maternal group on

the age at which breastfeeding stopped, ChEDE Restraint
scores, loss of control eating, CDI scores, or SLSS scores
(ps = .081 - .645). There were trend level, though non-
significant, effects of maternal group on child BMI z-score
(p = .051), SPPC Global self-esteem scores (p = .052) and
MMIS scores (p = .057).
Table 2 summarises baseline information for each of

the dependent variables and the identified between-group
effects.

Aim 2: Maternal and family predictors of child eating
disorder symptoms
ChEDE Brief Global score
Parenting Scale scores, family exposure to stressful life
events, maternal depressive, anxiety and stress symptoms,
and children’s SLSS family satisfaction scores were identi-
fied as significant time-varying predictors of ChEDE Brief
Global scores in univariate analyses. Baseline maternal
concern about child weight and maternal education were
identified as significant time invariant predictors. There
were no significant interaction effects between time and
concern about child weight or between time and maternal
education.
When the above variables were entered in a multivari-

ate model with child BMI z-score as a covariate, DASS
depression scores, SLSS family satisfaction scores, maternal
education, and maternal concern about child weight con-
tributed to the model significantly (see Table 3, Model 1).
When the multivariate model was re-run with child
depressive symptom and self-esteem scores as additional
covariates (Table 3, Model 2), maternal education and ma-
ternal concern about child weight continued to predict
eating disorder symptoms, but maternal depression and
children’s family satisfaction did not. Model coefficients
showed that ChEDE Brief Global scores were 0.18 points
lower, on average over the 2-year period, when mothers
had completed high school relative to when they had not.
Brief Global scores were 0.64 points higher, on average
over the 2-year period, when maternal concern about
child weight was moderate-high at baseline relative to
minimal (no concern) at baseline. There were no signifi-
cant interaction effects with child sex (see Table 3).

ChEDE Restraint score
Parenting Scale scores were the only significant time-
varying predictor of ChEDE Restraint scores in univariate



Table 2 Child characteristics (mean [SE] unless indicated) at baseline, by maternal psychiatric group (Ns refer to
number of children)

No eating disorder/psychiatric
history (n = 154)

Psychiatric history
(n = 49)

Eating disorder
history (n = 18)

Child BMI z-score 0.67 (0.08) 0.74 (0.14) 1.18 (0.28)

Child gender – % male 47.4% (73/ 154) 44.9% (22/ 49) 54.5% (10/ 18)

Maternal report variables

Age started solids (weeks) 21.86 (0.49)a 20.40 (0.88)a 15.96 (1.79)b

Age stopped breastfeeding (weeks) 39.75 (1.66) 36.70 (2.97) 36.09 (6.25)

Child health 4.04 (0.07) 3.95 (0.13) 3.91 (0.25)

Concern for child weight

% no concern 77.9% (120/154)a 59.2% (29/49) 27.8% (5/18)b

% slight concern 14.9% (23/154)a 26.5% (13/49) 44.4% (8/18)b

% moderate-high concern 7.1% (11/154)a 14.3% (7/49) 27.8% (5/18)b

Child report variables

ChEDE brief global 0.52 (0.07)a 0.42 (0.13)a 1.02 (0.27)b

ChEDE restraint 0.24 (0.53) 0.26 (0.65) 0.40 (0.78)

Loss of control eating – % 7.8% (12/ 154) 6.1% (3/ 49) 11.1% (2/ 18)

CARES 0.46 (0.04)a 0.51 (0.08)a 0.78 (0.15)b

CDI 1.77 (0.22) 1.73 (0.41) 2.45 (0.82)

SPPC global 3.32 (0.05) 3.41 (0.09) 3.08 (0.17)

MMIS 1.57 (0.42) 1.51 (0.39) 1.77 (0.46)

SLSS 4.17 (0.06) 4.21 (0.10) 3.96 (0.20)

Note. Columns with different subscripts are significantly different at p < .05 as identified through linear mixed models (continuous variables) or generalised
estimating equations (categorical variables). Effects apply at baseline and when considering average scores over the full 2-year study period.
BMI = Body Mass Index, ChEDE = Child Eating Disorder Examination, CARES = Children’s Affect Regulation Scale, CDI = Child Depression Inventory,
SPPC = Self-Perception Profile for Children, MMIS = Multidimensional Media Influences Scale, SLSS = Student’s Life Satisfaction Scale.
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analyses, and baseline maternal concern about child
weight was the only significant time invariant predictor.
The interaction between time and concern about child
weight was not significant.
When Parenting Scale scores and maternal concern

about child weight were entered in a multivariate model
with child BMI z-score as a covariate, both remained
significant in predicting ChEDE Restraint scores (see
Table 3, Model 1). When the multivariate model was
re-run with child depressive symptoms and self-esteem
scores as additional covariates (Table 3, Model 2), mater-
nal concern about child weight remained significant in
predicting ChEDE Restraint but Parenting Scale scores
did not. Model coefficients showed that ChEDE Re-
straint scores were 0.25 points higher, on average over
the 2-year period, when maternal concern about child
weight was moderate-high at baseline relative to min-
imal (no concern) at baseline. There were no significant
interaction effects with child sex (see Table 3).

Emotional eating
Family exposure to stressful life events and maternal
depressive symptoms were identified as significant time-
varying predictors of emotional eating in univariate
analyses. There were no significant time invariant pre-
dictors of emotional eating.
When family stress and maternal depressive symptoms

were entered in a multivariate model with child BMI
z-score as a covariate, family stress was significant in
predicting emotional eating scores in children (Table 3,
Model 1). This relationship remained significant when
child depressive symptoms and self-esteem scores were
added as covariates (Table 3, Model 2). Model coeffi-
cients showed that for every stressful event experienced
over the 2-year study period, CARES emotional eating
scores may be expected to increase by 0.04 over the
same time frame. There were no significant interaction
effects with child sex (see Table 3).

Loss of control eating
Maternal anxiety symptoms and children’s SLSS family
satisfaction scores were identified as significant time-
varying predictors of loss of control eating in univariate
analyses. There were no significant time invariant pre-
dictors of loss of control eating.
When maternal anxiety symptoms and children’s family

satisfaction scores were entered in a multivariate model
with child BMI z-score as a covariate, family satisfaction



Table 3 Multivariate models for the longitudinal relationship between maternal and family variables and child eating
disorder symptoms

Model 1 Model 2

ChEDE brief global Coefficient (95% CI) p Coefficient (95% CI) p

Parenting scale 0.01 (−0.12, 0.14) .875 −0.03 (−0.16, 0.10) .636

Life events scale 0.01 (−0.04, 0.07) .562 0.02 (−0.03, 0.07) .402

DASS depression 0.02 (0.01, 0.04) .033* 0.02 (−0.01, 0.04) .094

DASS anxiety −0.01 (−0.03, 0.01) .431 −0.02 (−0.04, 0.01) .121

DASS stress −0.01 (−0.02, 0.02) .833 0.01 (−0.01, 0.02) .645

SLSS family satisfaction −0.27 (−0.38, −0.16) <.001** −0.05 (−0.17, 0.07) .408

Maternal education (ref: completed high school)

< High school 0.19 (0.03, 0.35) .021* 0.18 (0.02, 0.33) .023*

Concern about child weight (ref: no concern)

Slight concern 0.01 (−0.19, 0.21) .931 -.01 (−0.20, 0.18) .908

Moderate-high concern 0.67 (0.40, 0.93) <.001** 0.64 (0.39, 0.88) <.001**

ChEDE restraint scale Coefficient (95% CI) p Coefficient (95% CI) p

Parenting scale 0.10 (0.02, 0.18) .021* 0.07 (−0.01, 0.16) .100

Concern about child weight (ref: no concern)

Slight concern −0.01 (−0.13, 0.13) .968 −0.02 (−0.16, 0.11) .745

Moderate-high concern 0.27 (0.11, 0.44) .001** 0.25 (0.08, 0.41) .003**

CARES emotional eating Coefficient (95% CI) p Coefficient (95% CI) p

Life events scale 0.05 (0.02, 0.08) .001** 0.04 (0.01, 0.07) .017*

DASS depression 0.01 (−0.01, 0.02) .056 0.01 (−0.01, 0.02) .292

Loss of control eating Odds ratio (95% CI) p Odds ratio (95% CI) p

DASS anxiety 1.06 (1.02, 1.14) .150 1.03 (0.95, 1.12) .470

SLSS family satisfaction 0.44 (0.29, 0.72) <.001** 0.56 (0.35, 0.90) .026*

Note. Models include variables that predicted the outcome significantly in univariate analyses. Model 1 is adjusted for child body mass index (BMI) z-score only.
Model 2 is adjusted for child BMI z-score and child depressive symptom and global self-esteem scores. Coefficients show the predicted change in the dependent
variable per unit change in the predictor variable, as identified through linear mixed models. Generalised estimating equations were used to determine odds ratios
for the categorical outcome of loss of control eating.
*p < .05 **p < .001.
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was significant in predicting loss of control eating (Table 3,
Model 1). This relationship remained significant when
child depressive symptoms and self-esteem scores were
added as covariates (Table 3, Model 2). A 1 point in-
crease in family satisfaction scores over time (equivalent
to moving from mildly to moderately satisfied) was as-
sociated with a 44% reduction in risk for loss of control
eating, although there was some uncertainty around this
estimate with 95% confidence intervals suggesting a
10% to 65% reduction in risk (see Table 3). Again, there
were no significant interaction effects with child sex.

Discussion
This study aimed to determine whether eating disorder
symptoms and psychological well-being would differ
significantly across children of mothers with an eating
disorder history, children of mothers with a history of
another psychiatric disorder, and children of mothers
with no past or present eating or psychiatric disorder.
In addition, it aimed to identify family factors that could
predict increases or decreases in child eating disorder
symptoms over time, with attention to the specificity
of any identified effects. In final multivariate models,
maternal education and maternal concern about child
weight were significant in predicting general eating dis-
order psychopathology; maternal concern about child
weight was significant in predicting dietary restraint;
family exposure to stressful life events was significant
in predicting emotional eating; and children’s family
satisfaction scores were significant in predicting loss of
control eating. Results did not differ significantly across
boys and girls.
Partial support was provided for Hypothesis 1. Children

in the maternal eating disorder group did score signifi-
cantly higher on the Brief Global index of eating disorder
psychopathology and the CARES index of emotional
eating than children in the general and psychiatric
control groups. Mothers with a past or present eating
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disorder also introduced solids significantly earlier than
other mothers, and were more concerned about their
children’s weight. These results are consistent with pre-
vious findings (e.g., [6,12]), and were specific to children
of mothers with an eating disorder history: children of
mothers with another psychiatric disorder were not
affected. We found no significant between-group differ-
ences for dietary restraint or rates of loss of control eating
in children. This may reflect a genuine lack of associ-
ation between maternal disorders and these offspring
behaviours, or stem from the relatively small number of
mothers with a past or present eating disorder, com-
bined with relatively low rates of dieting and loss of
control eating amongst children. Stein et al. [12] did
find higher rates of dieting, as well as heightened weight
and shape concerns, in their sample of 10-year-old
children born to mothers with an eating disorder. Thus,
further research may be required to determine whether
dieting is consistently inflated amongst children of mothers
past or present eating disorders.
The second phase of analyses provides insight into the

mechanisms through which maternal eating disorder
history may influence child eating behaviour. Contrary to
Hypothesis Two, maternal depressive and anxiety symp-
toms did not predict child eating disorder symptoms.
Maternal eating disorder history and maternal eating
disorder symptoms also failed to predict child eating
pathology. Instead, the most robust predictor in multivari-
ate models was maternal concern about child weight. In
almost all cases (>90%), this concern was in relation to
perceived child overweight rather than underweight.
Parent-perceived child overweight also emerged as a
significant risk factor for adolescent eating disorders in
a separate Australian study [82], lending support to the
generalizability of these findings. In this study, it de-
serves note that maternal concern about child weight
was relatively stable across the study period, and base-
line levels did not predict subsequent changes in child
eating disorder symptoms. Instead, baseline maternal
concern was significant in predicting children’s eating
disorder symptoms on average over the next 2 years.
Children of mothers who were concerned about their
weight at baseline had consistently high levels of weight
and shape concern and dietary restraint over the next
2 years.
Maternal education was an additional baseline pre-

dictor of Brief Global ChEDE scores, such that children
of mothers who had not completed high school had
higher levels of eating disorder psychopathology across
the 2-year study period than children of mothers who
had completed high school. Maternal education may be
a marker of general socio-demographic status, whereby
children from more disadvantaged or ‘resource poor’
families are more vulnerable to heightened weight and
shape concerns. Alternatively, mothers who do not
complete high school may differ from other mothers in
their capacity to model healthy eating and body image
messages, and/or in the emphasis they place on weight
and shape. Further research is needed to address these
possibilities, and to elucidate the mechanisms through
which maternal education may influence child eating
disorder psychopathology. It is interesting to note that,
in this sample, media influences regarding the thin-
ideal were not significant in predicting children’s eating
disorder symptoms. This suggests that family factors
may be more important than media influences in ac-
counting for eating disorder features in this age group.
With adolescent samples, some studies have found
family, peer and personality factors to be more import-
ant than media influences in predicting eating disorder
symptoms [83,84], whilst other data suggest that family
and media influences are more important than peer
factors [16]. Regardless of age, it seems important that
studies on media influences and eating pathology also
attend to family predictors.
Two variables predicted changes in child eating dis-

order symptoms over time. Consistent with Hypothesis
3, child-reported family satisfaction was a significant
protective factor for loss of control eating, with increases
in SLSS scores over time predicting decreases in vulner-
ability to loss of control eating. This relationship applied
even after child BMI z-score and general psychological
distress were accounted for. Increases in SLSS scores
over time were also significant in predicting decreases in
children’s Brief Global ChEDE scores over the same time
period, but this relationship ceased to reach statistical
significance after adjusting for child psychological dis-
tress. These results highlight the potential benefits of
family support in protecting against child and adolescent
eating disorder symptoms, particularly loss of control
eating. Research with adolescents has also linked positive
family relationships to lower rates of adolescent dieting
[31,34], a finding not observed here. This difference may
stem from cross-study variation in the age of partici-
pants (late childhood / early adolescence for the current
sample, versus later adolescence in prior reports) and/or
in the assessment approach used. In this research, the
ChEDE was used to assess a mix of dietary restriction
(actual restriction of eating) and restraint (intent to re-
strict eating) over the past month. Previous studies have
tended to rely on single item assessing self-reported
dieting frequency in the past year [31,34], which may
capture a different type of behaviour. Ongoing attention
to the potential protective benefits of positive family
relationships, and their impact on different eating dis-
order symptoms over adolescence, seems warranted.
Family stress was also a significant longitudinal pre-

dictor of emotional eating. The magnitude of this effect
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was small, with 25 stressful events in 2 years being
required to predict an increase in emotional eating from
“sometimes” to “often” on the CARES scale. Nonethe-
less, emotional eating may be understood as a coping
mechanism for children who are exposed to repeated or
pronounced stressful events over time. Exposure to stress-
ful life events has also been linked to the development of
binge eating disorder [85], and found to precipitate and
maintain emotional eating in adolescent [86] and adult
[87] samples. To our knowledge, this is the first study to
identify a prospective association between family exposure
to stress and increases in emotional eating in childhood.
There are four main implications arising from these

results. First, maternal concern about child weight ap-
pears to be a strong predictor of child eating disorder
symptoms, even after objective body weight and general
child psychological distress are adjusted for. Thus, inter-
ventions designed to prevent or reduce child eating
pathology may benefit from targeting mother’s concerns
about, and attitudes towards, their children’s weight.
This may need to occur early in childhood as, in the
current study, mothers’ levels of concern about their
child(ren)’s weight were already stable, tracking from
middle childhood onwards.
Second, family satisfaction may be a protective factor

for loss of control eating. The transition to adolescence
is a high risk time for eating disorder onset and a period
of changing family dynamics, with children starting to
individuate and develop an identity autonomous from
their family. Working to enhance family support and
relationships during this period may be beneficial for
eating disorder prevention.
Third, family stress and low maternal education may

increase risk for emotional eating and weight and shape
concerns, respectively. Accordingly, children who experi-
ence repeated exposure to family stress and children of
mothers who did not complete high school education
may benefit from additional support during their ado-
lescent years. As noted, there is also a need for more
research to identify the mechanisms through which low
maternal education may influence child eating disorder
symptoms.
Fourth, maternal eating disorder symptoms and gen-

eral maternal psychological distress do not predict child
eating disorder symptoms when other family and child
variables are accounted for. This is important, because
these features have traditionally been viewed as risk
factors for child eating pathology and may distract from
family variables that genuinely do serve as a marker of
risk.
This study has a number of strengths. The use of

interview-based measures to assess eating disorder
symptoms provides support for the validity of the data,
and the longitudinal design allows issues of causality to
be considered. Additional advantages include the use
of general and psychiatric control participants; the use
of mother and child report data; and consideration of
gender differences in the effects of maternal and family
factors. The study also has limitations, including the
reliance on self-report data for determining maternal
psychiatric disorders and past maternal eating disorders,
the small number of mothers in the eating disorder group,
participant attrition over time, and the use of single-item
measures for some constructs. Although all mothers
stated that they had been diagnosed or treated for a psy-
chiatric condition or eating disorder, information on the
validity of those diagnoses was not available. Moreover,
women who did not wish to disclose a psychiatric history,
and those who did not seek diagnosis or treatment for
psychiatric difficulties, would not have been identified in
this study. If larger group sizes were available, it would be
beneficial for past and current maternal eating disorders
to be distinguished, along with different eating disorder
diagnoses. Finally, families with lower maternal education
and greater exposure to stress at baseline were more likely
to be lost to follow-up. As maternal education and family
stress predicted eating disorder symptoms in children,
efforts should be made to try and retain families with
these characteristics in future studies of this nature. For
the current research, effect estimates for these predictor
variables may be conservative in nature.
Conclusions
This study has provided insight into associations between
maternal and family factors and child eating disorder
symptoms, with attention to the relative importance of
different maternal and family predictors and the specificity
of identified effects. Consistent with previous findings,
children of mothers with a current or past eating disorder
reported significantly higher levels of some eating dis-
order symptoms than other children, and mothers with
a current or past eating disorder reported significantly
more concern about their children’s weight than other
mothers. Maternal concern about child weight, rather
than maternal eating disorder symptoms, was signifi-
cant in predicting child eating disorder symptoms.
Other family variables of importance included children’s
level of family satisfaction, family exposure to stress,
and maternal education.
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